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- ORDERS OF THE DAY -

- Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance: ................................................................. 6:00 PM
- First Roll Call: ................................................................................................. 6:00 PM – 6:01 PM
- Oath of Office ..................................................................................................... 6:01 PM – 6:03 PM
- Additions/Deletions and/or Clarifications to the Orders of the Day: ............... 6:03 PM - 6:04 PM
- Legislative Branch Report .................................................................................. 6:04 PM - 6:10 PM
- Executive Branch Report ................................................................................... 6:10 PM - 6:15 PM
- Judicial Branch Report ...................................................................................... 6:15 PM - 6:20 PM
- Impeachment Committee Report ..................................................................... 6:20 PM – 6:22 PM
- Open Forum ...................................................................................................... 6:22 PM - 6:25 PM
- General Business: ............................................................................................ 6:25 PM – 7:28 PM

  ➢ Senate Resolution on First Reading
    1. SB [R] 52-004 In Opposition to the Disjunction of the USF Polytechnic Campus

  ➢ Statutory Legislation on Third Reading
    1. SB [S] 52-014 An Act to Preserve the Role of Advisors and Students within the Hiring Process

  ➢ Statutory Legislation on Fourth Reading
    1. SB [S] 52-011 The Signature Events Categories and Cancellation Revision

  ➢ Fiscal Legislation on First Reading
    1. SB [A] 52-031 Down and Dirty Printmaking Collective
    2. SB [A] 52-032 Game Developers Network at USF
    3. SB [A] 52-033 Friends of Sri Lanka Club at USF
    4. SB [A] 52-034 Interdisciplinary Oncology Interest Group
    5. SB [A] 52-035 GLBTA Pre-Medical Student Association
    6. SB [A] 52-036 Graduate LGBTQA Network

- Final Roll Call: .................................................................................................. 7:28 PM - 7:30 PM
- Adjournment: .................................................................................................. 7:30 PM